E Tender no-17/BVN/PARKING SHED /2018 ( Re invite)
Sub:Construction of Driver Room, Toilet Block and Parking Shed at Lignite project Bhavnaagr
at Lignite project Bhavnagar

PRICE BID-II- Soak Pit Work
Sr.No
Description
1.1 Excavation for foundation for all type of soil
, not requiring blasting, including sorting out
and stacking of useful materials and
disposing of the excavated stuff up to all
lead and lift ,as directed including removing
and disposing grass , root , shrub etc. as per
the instruction of Engineer in charge. For
Soak Pit (1)Dense and Hard soil
1.2

3

-do-as above but for depth 1.5 mt to 3.0
meter
Providing and laying Brick bats of required
size and shape , around soak pit as directed
and specified by EIC
Providing and laying cement concrete 1:2:4
(1 cement: 2 coarse sand: 4 hand broken
stone aggregate 20mm nominal size) and
curing complete for Slab, beam of soak pit in
position etc. as direcetd including cost of
Form work and excluding reinforcement

4

Providing TMT Fe-415 bar reinfercement for

2

Qty.
7.36

Per
Cmt

Rate Amount
0

5.5

Cmt

0

0

5.25

Cmt

0

0

1.2

Cmt

0

0

102

Kg

0

0

2.14

Cmt

0

0

0

RCC work inculding bending ,binding with 18
gauge enameled wire and placing in position
Complete.

Up to any height inculding

providing all laps and chairs etc Complete up
to floor two level . only Standard Laps should
5

be measured and Paid.
Providing Brick work, using common burnt
clay building brick having crushing strength
not less than 35 Kg/Sq cm. for Foundation
and Plinth , including curing, racking out
joints In cement mortar 1:6 (1- cement : 6
fine sand ) including required all Tools ,
Tackles etc as directed (A) For Modular
Brick work

6

Providing and Fixing CI Man hole cover of size

1

No

0

0

0

0

600 mm x450 mm with frame having weight
not less than 35 Kg as directed

